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'PHOTO -- PIAY OFFERINGS FOR' TODAY 1At Omaha Dump
Burned to Death

Boilng Johnny Ertlc agulniii ' Dutch
Brandt, 10 round, at Cleveland; Tommy
Unburn against Fred Dyer, IS round, at
Boston) Jim Coffey against BUI Brennan, 10 A

DIPP BATTLE

Coach Mills' Men Expect to Go
Over the Top in the Clash

With Eleven From East-
ern Iowa.

round, ai New York) John Noye agalnnt
One Itelmont, 10 ronnd, at Minneapolis;
Kid Henry against Young Lahore, 12 roonde, Today SaturdayAn unidentified man was burned t?

JOB AS MANAGER

NEW'YORK YANKS

Succeeds Donovan, Who Has

nave permanently qualified for the
two ends.

It is upon these men that Mills
depends for successful opposition to
Coach Dorais' Blue and Gold team.
The Iowans' strength, however, is not
to be underestimated. They have not
been defeated this year and have a
pair of ends d a backfield that are
hard to beat, according o Dorais.
The line, too, is not to be sniffed at.

Dubuque will incade Omahavon Sat-

urday with a team that is reported to
be fully the equal of the local eleven.
Followers of the Blue" and Gold are
confident that their warriors in mole

at JJironla, M. 11.

leadership. It is no time for us to dis-

cuss. Russia is an example of what

death yesterday when a home-construct-

shanty in which he lived
at Second and H streets, West Coun-
cil Bluffs, caught fire.

The man had lived in the vicinity
of the old dump, just east of Carter
lake, for several vears. He was a

too much discussion and too little fol DOUGLAS
FAIRBANKS'

Held Place for Last Thre

foreigner, apparently about 60 or 65Seasons; Signs Two

Year Contract.

Creighton will engage in a spirited
clash Saturday against Coach Dorais'
Bine and Gold squad from Dubuque.
The Blue and White eleven that will
confront the collegians from Iowa
will be an entirely rejuvenated crew,
for the simple reason that they have

years old. He had no employment,
lived off the dump, and since Jast
March had occupied the little shanty

skins will bear away the spoils of
victory, but Creighton enthusiasts are
unanimous in sserting that Dubuque
will be taken into camp with a de-

cisive score. Lineup:
m wnicn ne was ourned. He had
built the shack of boxes, pasteboards --in

lowing of authorized leadership leads
to. We must do, without question,
that which those in authority have
decided is the best thing to do."

Prof. G. E. Condra declared "he
who eats too much food or who
wastes food now is the next thing to
a traitor."

Many of the county chairmen called
at the state headquarters of the food
pledge campaign committee in The
Bee building after the meeting for
final instructions and advice.

FAST HIGH SCHOOL

CREIGHTON. ana whiows.
The fire was discovered bv Mrs. L.E,Campbell

.L.T.

(Br Associated Press.)
New York, Oct. 25. President

Jacob Ruppert of the New York
American league team, announced to-

day he had signed Miller Hugging,
manager of the St."Loui,8 team, to
manage the Yankees under a two-ye- ar

contract.

once more acquired the pep and fight
to keep the ball in motion and their
opponents on the qui vive. '

The scrappy spirit evidenced aeainst

J. H. Hewlett, who lives near by. The
fire department was summoned, but The
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the strong Drake aKereeation was
what enabled them tr rush
Hobbs' pets off their feet, but when'

Huggins will succeed William Don Harmon .R.H.
Lahey F.ovan who has managed the Yankees

tne coyotes irom bouth Dakota
loomed up powerfully last Saturday,
the wearers of the Rlne anH WhiTEAMS CLASH TODAY
were unable to hlnrk the

by the time it arrived the shanty
was completely burned and the flames
had spread to the willows to the rear.
While firemen were quenching the
flames burning the willows and en-

dangering other huts in the neighbor-
hood, Mrs. Hewlett, watching the
smoldering ruins of the shanty, saw
what appeared to be the man's body
pinned under a log. A fireman was
called" and the body, almost burned
to a crisp, ws found.

Mrs. Hewlett said the man was a
hermit, who refused all acquaintance-
ship. He refused to tell his name,
would not permit anybody to enter his
hovel, and when neighbors offered

tor the last three seasons. Muggins
conferred with Branch Rickey, presi-
dent of the St. Louis Nationals, last
week they were unable to reach terms.
He then accepted the oder from the
New oYrk club.

Huggins has spent his entire major

rushes of the Vermilion backs. Mills'
crew lacked the punch to make their
gains count for anything, whereas, if

SPECIAL
Children's

Performance
Saturday,
10 a. m.

Central High and Beatrice to
Lock Horns on Creighton
' Field; Dope Favors the

Omaha Eleven.

Citizens Kill Robber

Who Shoots Banker
Bellingham, Wash., Oct. 25 One

'bandit was killed and another cap-
tured by citizens today after the two
men had held up the Farmers and
Merchants State band at Edison, near
here, and shot and perhaps fatally
wounded Patrick Halloran, former
president of the bank, and endeavored
to escape with $1,500.

him food, scorned it, saying "I
wouldn't eat that stuff." MUSE

mere was anything like
between the line and the backfield.
Creighton would have put the Dako-tan- s

to rout.
But Captain Morgan and his com-

rades have been put through a strenu-
ous week, and, having once more been
injected with the spirit of their fa-

mous mentors, Tommy Mills and
Warren Howard, they have for the
last two days been confidentially
whispering to each other that the
hopeful warriors from Dubuque little
reck what dire annihilation will be
visited upon their strong young shoul-
ders Saturday.

Coyne's Shoulder Mended.
Berry is improving at center and

Jones at right guard is coming into
his own. Little) Healey will occupy
the - other guard position. Coyne's
shoulder has mended sufficiently to
justify his starting the game at right
tackle, while "Stonewall" Morgan will
decorate the correspondine tarkV

17

Central High is planning on mak-

ing things hot for the Beatrice grid
team today on Creighton field. Al-

though Central expects to win, Be-

atrice is reported as able to show the
Omaha boys some fast playing. The

lineup will be the same as in previous
games, with the exception that Har-

per may play end.
The Lincoln High-Norfol- k High

game at Lincoln tomorrow will be
the deciding factor in determining, the
probable winner of the Missouri val-

ley championship. Lincoln, Norfolk,
St. Joseph and Central High each ex

AMUSEMENTS.2y 7ny
ThvvLaJ--( fiajjtl

league career in the National league
up to the present. He was purchased
by Cincinnati from St. Paul in 1913
and played there until 1910, when he
was traded to St. Louis. He was ap-
pointed mantger of the St. Louis club
in 1912 and retired as an active player
last leason. During his career as
manager, St. Louis finished third
twice, the highest the club had been
since 1876.

Preside Ruppert said Donovan will
not be retained in any capacity, al-

though Ruppert paid an eloquent trib-
ute to the former manager, saying
his release caused him more grief than
anything which has happened during
his business career.

Huggins said he had no immediate
plans for the club, although he thinks
he has a nucleus of a strong team.

MUCH PROGEESS
ALREADY MADE IN

FOOD CAMPAIGN
.. '
(Continued from rag One)

pects to win it. Dopesters say Lincoln
will dispose of Norfolk, but are silent

Hill
Margurile Clark I

I "BAB'SDIARY"

Home of the Bit Double Showabout St. Joseph. Although St. Joe
does not play Omaha until turkey OLD TIME DARKIES

Southern Entertainersday, it has already adopted Lincoln s
slogan ot Beat Umaha. v

VT 4 t a

iNovemoer is an open date on DUVAL & SIMONDS
"Their First Quarrel"

Central schedule, which will give the
team two weeks to practice for the
Lincoln game scheduled for Noveni- - THREE TASMANIAN5

Versatile Entertainers. 'k.. o - r.i tl. - i . i 'iuti ' ill umaiia. i uc gdiuc la iuukcu
upon by local enthusiasts as the real
determiner of the championship. BACK TO ELMIRA

A Somewhat Different Playlet.
Photoplay Attractionv

j challenge with joy These were some
of the messages received from county
chairmen:

Gage County "School children are
working like Reavers. We'll make

! Florida climb a tree."
Hamilton County "Five thousand

pledges signed already."

ine game scheduled tor yesterday
between Central reserves and south
High was postponed because of the
rain. EMMY LYNN

in
"TORTURE OF SILENCE"

A mass meeting was held at the

STRAND
Children's Matinee, 5c

SATURDAY MORNING, 10 A. M.

Marguerite Clark in

BAB'S DIARY ,

Auspices Omaha Women's Club.

school yesterday morning to boostWashington County No time to
tne Beatrice game. Every Saturday and Sunday Extra

Vaudeville Show at :30
Boast; too busy signing cards.

Cass County "Less than 1 per cen
of cards returned unsigned." Coming LES MISERABLEFremont Boosters Sell

Otoe County "Prospects exceed
ingly bright."

Dodge County "Practically
'

all
.Large Quantities of Bonds

Fremont, Neb., Oct. 25. (Special
Telegram.) Sales of Liberty bondspledge cards signed.

Merrick County "Those Florida
amounting to ?J5U,UW have been made

BRANDEIS

crackers will have to go some.
Prominent Men Present.

in Dodge county since the drive be
gan. This does not include the sub

State Food Administrator Wattles
presided at the meeting. Among those

scriptions of the Fremont banks and
the amounts subscribed through the
country banks. A committee of busseated on the stage were Senator

Hitchcock, Congressmen Sloan and iness men in Fremont obtained sub
Loneck and Mayor Dahlman.

"This food cledce movement is

Today and Saturday

Gladys Brockwell

THEATRE
Little Peggy 0'Moore

- Saturday Nigb
Oct. 27.

A $50 Liberty Bond
will be given away
after the fir.t mrt

scriptions ot $50,000 in the campaign
Wednesday.

Boy Scouts in Fremont Wednesdaypractical test of democracy, of the
sold bonds ,to the value of $20,000.power Qt people to govern them

selves." said Mr. Wattles. "In Ger ' m
ine uonge bounty Bankers associa

"CONSCIENCE"tion will hold a meeting at Hooper
Friday evening, when it is expected

many, food control was ordered by the
autocratic power from the very be-

ginning of the war. The order there
Secure tickets early.

went forth from the too down to the
people. Here the movement is going

me ioiai ior ine county will De boost
ed to $873,000, the allotment.

Fremont Hears of Safetrom the bottom up. lhe people are
acting for themselves. We will prove
that we are a capable,
people.

"We must conserve food in order

Arrival of Ross Hammond
Fremont. Neb.. Oct. 25. CSnerial.t Brandeis Flayers

TODAY All WEeV

Mitlna Saturday

. What Our Telephone
Is For

Until a very short time ago we maintained at our offices a Trouble
Department, but this has now been done away with. We don't like troubla
any more than you do, and so we have abolished it.

Tfcere may be complaints in the future, but we purpose dealing with
them so promptly and removing their cause so completely that they will
never again be able to magnify into Trouble. Our Service Department
gives this assurance.

In this Service Department there is a telephone and we want our
patrons to accustom themselves to using it.

When a good doctor takes charge of a case, serious or trifling, his
first scientific step is to remove the cause of the ailment It is the same in
this department. We have a "doctor" whose business it is to eliminate
trouble by removing the cause. Upon being informed over the telephone
of your difficulty, our service "doctor" will be dispatched instanter to get
at the germ of that complaint.

If there is anything wrong with your service, no matter from what
cause, we hope you will call Tyler Three One Hundred and ask for the
Service Department. It will do the rest.'

YOUR ELECTRIC SERVICE COMPANY does not evade com-

plaints. On the contrary, it welcomes them in order that they may be met
with prompt response and equally prompt remedial results. If you have
a complaint, tell it to us first, for disinterested neighbors cannot help
you, while we have many capable service men who can.

You have no fault to find nor any suggestion too trival for us to seek
most eagerly. It is this perfect frankness and candor that will make our

complete.
Our new Service Department Telephone Number is Tyler Three One

Hundredremember it the next time you have a grievance, big or small
for they are all of the same size to us. We are entitled to the chance to
correct our faults if you will only let us know about them. That is what
our telephone is for.

Nebraska Power Company
"Your ectric Service Company"

(Pi!Today and Saturday
DONNA DREW, in ,

A message was received in Fremont
announcing the arrival at Livemool

to feed our soldiers in the field and
the soldiers of our allies and the fam-
ilies of both at home. If we don't do
this it will result in the breaking down

ot tne party ot congressmen and news Tha Cleanest and Sweet.
papermen, including Congressman
Dan V. Stephens and Editor Ross L.

eit urama tvar
Produced.

Mate., 25c, 60s.

Night. 2J.35.M-7- 5
Hammond of Fremont, on their wav
to the European battlefields. The trip, .t ! mi

NEXT WEEK-"KI- CK IN."
was wiuiouc uiciaenr, ine party,
numbering 15, sailed from an Atlantic

SUBURBAN cr284i
Today MARGARITA FISCHER, in

THE GIRL WHO WOULDN'T GROW UP"

ot the defense. And the result, if the
western front should be broken by
Germany, if France and England
should be driven to make peace, would
be th,at we would have to fight Ger-

many here without the help of any
allies. That is what, is at stake. That
is a practical reason why every

port Uctober 15.

TONIGHT, UNTIL
NEXT WED.More Than $160,000 Bonds

LOTHROP T0DAY
.

Taken in Lincoln Countypatriot snouid save all the iood pos-i'ol- e

and should substitute corn for "THE BOY WHO CRIED WOLF"North Platte, Neb.. Oct. 25. fSoe- -iheat wherever possible.
Must Conserve Grain.

America's Oldest and Best Play
The Old Homestead

Mats., Sat., Sun., 25c and 50c
Mats., Tuea., Wed., 25c

Nor. 1. 2, 3 BLANCHE RING.

THE HALF BACK
"INxLOVE'S LABORATORY"cial Telegram.) Lincoln county Lib

erty oond subscriptions October 24Congressman Sloan referred to the
viieat shortage. This year our Ne- -

at North riatte were as follows: Sub-
scribed through banks. $27,450: Bovraska wheat produced and that held

ver from last year would little more Scouts, $6,000: railroad. $2,950: oost- -
"OMAHA'S FUN CENTER" Aoffice employes, $3,000; Dickens, $1,. Daily Mats,hau teed and seed our state, he said

'We are shart at least 50.000.000 bush Evenings,els. 43ut we are, 100,000,000 bushels
buu; Brady, $400; Maxwell, $1,000;
Sutherland, $2,190; Hershey, $1,450;
Wellfleet, $1,650; Wallace, $3,200.
Total, $49,050. Previous sales, $113,-70- 0.

Total sales ur to date. $162,750.

2:11
1:38

LAST TltatS TODAYlongr on corn, oats and barley. Our
corn is at least 50,000.000 bushels
above the average yield. Let us use

SEAGERNT HABLET
one of the survivors of the Prin-
cess Pat Regiment, will tell of his
two years' services in the trenches.

MOTION PICTURES
of fighting on the Western Front.
Benefit Lucky Seventh Nebraska.

AUDITORIUM
Tuesday, October 30, 1917.

8 P. M.

JEAN "PMte.DIICC" Musical
BEOINI'S -

Bvrlcsque
TOMORROW (Saturday) Mat. and Week.Released After Charge.

Fremont. Neb.. Oct. 25. ( Special &. The Sight-See- rs

(lie grain th gods provided and let
us yield to our allies the grain that
they prefer."

Senator Hitchcock presented a pic-
ture of the possibilities of the war if

Telegram.) Fred W. Moller. a letter rLadies' Dime Matinee Week Day.

Phone
Dong,

494

carrier at the postoffice, was cited to
appear at the office of County Attor-
ney J. C. Cook and answer to a
charge of having made derogatory re-
marks about the government during
patriotic addresses by Mr. Cook at
the Liberty fire Tuesday evening. Mr.
Moller denied emphatically that he

THE BEST OF VAUDEVILLE 1
Thia Week. Mat. Daily. 2:15: Night. 8:15

LEW BRICE and the BARR ."WINS; RALPH
DUNBAR'S MARYLAND SINGERS; "Our
Family;" "The Headliners;" Charles OIcott

America fails to do her duty promptly
ind with all he. strength.
"It is a fact," he said, "that the great

najority of people in this countryJo not yet realize the terrible Strug,
lle in which we are engaged and the
terrible possibilities of it. The ques-
tion of food is a most important

may be the effect for the
good of the country if we refrain from
food waste. .

Act Not Talk.
- "At a time like this we must obey

had ever made such utterances as he Dorotiiy Brenner; urpneum 1 ravel rvaaauy,
had been charged with. County Sur T

Bee Want Ads

The Best Boosters

Are Always

veyor William Saunders complained to
Extra Attraction: MARTIN BECK

Presents the Second Episode
"THE RETREAT OF THE GERMAN j AT

THE BATTLE OF ARRAS"
tne authorities. No formal complaint
was filed and Mr. Moller was

Price.: Mat.. Gallery. 10c: Beet Seats (sweat Sat
ardajr and Sunday), 25c. Nights. lOe. 2Sc. Mo, Tie


